
TAKE ME
AWAY

Let’s face it, there’s never been a better time to treat yourselves to
something really special.

REVIEWS JO LINEHAN, LIZZIE GORE-GRIMES, KATE O’DOWD
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TUSCAN IDYLL
NAME OF HOTEL Borgo Santo Pietro WHERE

Tuscany, Italy BEST FOR Laid-back luxe

SWOON FACTOR Take a gander through the

organic herb gardens to Borgo’s private spa,

with elegant chandeliers and open fireplaces.

Every treatment here has been designed

with an all-natural, holistic experience in

mind. Their masterful Ayurvedic massage

is a bona fide taste of heaven. AND THERE’S

MORE... Everything on the sprawling Tuscan

estate oozes old-world-opulence-meets-

contemporary-cool, from the organic farm

and magnificent kitchen gardens that supply

the Michelin-starred Meo Modo restaurant,

to the exquisite, light-filled villa itself,

overlooking the extensive Mediterranean

gardens. If you fancy a countryside reprieve,

but wouldn’t dream of donning a pair of

wellies, this is your salvation. TO BOOK

Deluxe double rooms start from €410; +39
0577 751 222; borgosantopietro.com

GOURMET ESCAPE
NAME OF HOTEL Gregans Castle WHERE

Ballyvaughan, Co Clare, Ireland BEST

FOR A complete retreat SWOON FACTOR

Undoubtedly one of the most romantic

retreats in Ireland, Gregans manages to

create the feeling of full-on five-star luxury

without any of the fuss or pomp. Here, owners

Simon Haden and Frederieke McMurray have

created the perfect contemporary country

house retreat. AND THERE’S MORE... Where

to begin? The breathtaking views out over

the slate-grey Burren; the Michelin-standard

cooking of chef David Hurley; the dreamy

cosiness of the bar or just the sheer pin-drop

peace of the place. Plus, you have Seamus

Heaney’s beloved Flaggy Shore and the

Burren Perfumery on your doorstep. With

minimoon options this good who needs

Mauritius? TO BOOK Two nights B&B, five-

course gourmet dinner on one night, from

€249pps; 065 707 7005; gregans.ie

CELEB STYLE
NAME OF HOTEL The Lakes By Yoo WHERE

Cotswolds, England BEST FOR Design and

adrenaline junkies SWOON FACTOR Fancy

flying in a hot-air balloon? Do you canoe,

dive, shoot or glide? There is no blood-

pumping activity you can’t indulge in here

(with on-hand guides and coaches to show

you how). AND THERE’S MORE.... Each of the

unique holiday rentals has been designed

by a dream team that includes Kate Moss,

Jade Jagger and Philippe Starck, to

name a few. The lodges, either lakeside

or woodland, are ridiculously high-spec.

They range from three- to six- bedroom

and boast amenities such as private pools,

lake views, on-call chefs, hot tubs and

spectacular outdoor terraces. This is self-

catering but not as you know it. TO BOOK

Rentals start from around €1,500 for a

weekend stay, €2,500 for a week; +44 1367

254 260; thelakesbyyoo.com

Gregans Castle manages to
create the feeling of full-on

five-star luxury without any of
the fuss or pomp

Borgo Santo Pietro

The Lakes By Yoo

Gregans Castle

Sumptuous
Staycation
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As night falls, mariachi bands
provide the soundtrack to the sunset
and rum cocktails are mandatory

Ashford Castle

Turtle Inn

The Painswick

PARADISE FOUND
NAME OF HOTEL Turtle Inn WHERE

Belize, Central America BEST FOR Haute

hammocking SWOON FACTOR One

of Francis Ford Coppola’s breathtaking trio

of resorts, Turtle Inn is nothing short of out

of this world. The name is a dead giveaway.

Turtle Inn offers animal lovers the chance

to get up close and personal with Belize’s

wildlife: come to snorkel with tropical

fish, whale-watch and shark-spot from

the shore or visit the jaguar and monkey

reserves. AND THERE’S MORE... White sand

beaches and turquoise-blue ocean views

are the backdrop for an otherworldly

stay. Each dwelling is made with the best

of locally sourced materials (bamboo

frames, carved wooden doors, limestone

and thatch). As night falls, mariachi bands

provide the soundtrack to the sunset and

rum cocktails are mandatory. The vibe here

is so laid back, it’s horizontal. TO BOOK

Cottages start from €378; +501 866 356

5881; thefamilycoppolaresorts.com

Sumptuous
Staycation

COSY COTSWOLDS
NAME OF HOTEL The Painswick WHERE

Gloucestershire, England BEST FOR Feasting

and frills SWOON FACTOR The team here

pride themselves on packing a culinary

punch and, boy, do they deliver. The manor’s

contemporary take on traditional English

fare results in a moreish selection of hearty

savoury pies, meaty mains and a rhubarb

tart that’ll have you unashamedly ordering

seconds (and thirds). Only open since early

2016, the place is already making serious

waves on the gastro-grapevine. AND

THERE’S MORE... The 18th-century residence

offers its guests the best of British including

romantic roll-top baths and high-end fabrics

in the few-but-fancy suites (only 16), each of

which offers sweeping views of the hills and

dales beyond. Offering rambling walks, great

food and top-notch comfort, this is the ideal

place to hunker down and hide away from

the world, together. TO BOOK Deluxe double

rooms start from €126; +44 1452 813 688;

thepainswick.co.uk

UNADULTERATED OPULENCE
NAME OF HOTEL Ashford Castle

WHERE Cong, Co Mayo BEST FOR Indulging

your inner (or outer) romantic heroine;

you really don’t get much more awe-

inspiringly luxurious than Ashford Castle.

SWOON FACTOR For the ultimate date

night, how would a private movie screening

in the swanky new cinema, followed

by butler-service dinner for two in the

fireside Inglenook strike your fancy? AND

THERE’S MORE.... Oh, just horse-drawn

carriage rides through breathtaking

grounds, private couples spa treatments,

full-service in-room dinners, or the chance

to get your Leap Year proposal on with

their Leap of Faith package (two nights

of luxury, by way of bubbly, romantic

meals, couples spa treatments and a movie

screening complete with an on-screen

proposal). TO BOOK Deluxe rooms start

at €650 per room, per night; Leap of Faith

package is €1,295 per room; 094 954 6003,

ashfordcastle.com
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